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BISHOP OPPOSES ANNUAL PROMENADE OF JUNIORS
.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL SERVICE HELD
ASOCIAL AND ARTISTIC TRIUMPH
IN HONOR OF CARDINAL MERCIER ChapelCOMPULSION
· Attendance
~ICE-CONSUL OF .
DOCTOR NAYLOR TELLS
BELGIUM PRESENT OF VISIT TO CARDINAL
A special service was held in the
Trinity College chapel Wednesday
morning in memory of Cardinal Desire
Joseph Mercier, who received from
Trinity College the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws in 1919.
The service opened with a recital by
the secretary of the faculty of the
award of the degree.
Professor
Henry A. Perkins, acting-president
at the time Cardinal Mercier made his
visit to the college, was to have spoken but sickness prevented h is presence.
President R. B. Ogilby read the paper
Professor Perkins had written for the
occasion, as follows:
"In the death of Cardinal Mercier,
Trinity College loses the most illustrious name from the roles of its living honorarii. On October 2, 1919, at
a special convocation of the college,
before a notable assembly that filled
Alumni Hall, the degree of Doctor of
Civil and Canon Laws was conferred
on the Cardinal in token of the deep
admiration and respect with which
Trinity regarded so distinguished a
pr elate, patriot and statesman.

"As one who was privileged on that
occasion to meet His Eminence, and
talk with him, I wish to express the
very deep impression he made upon
me. Even in the few minutes of our
conversation, I was conscious of being in the presence of one of the
world's greatest spiritual personalities. He seemed to radiate a beauty
of character and charm that put one
instantly at one's ease, a)l.d made one
feel ready to confide in him as a man
of exquisitely-tuned sympathies and
penetrating insight. No wonder his
people loved him, and no wonder he
rose to be a Prince of the Catholic
Church!
"Such men are rare in any country
and in any Church; and Trinity College may well feel proud of her act by
which she recognized his greatness of
mind and soul. Today she mourns
with Belgium and the Church he
adorned, tl:ie passing of a truly good
and great man.
"The ceremony r"eferred to was simpie as well as evidently appropriate,
for the use of Latin is traditional at
Trinity on such occasions. In addition
to the usual presentation of the candidate, and the conferring of the degree,
the combined Trinity and High School
Clubs sang hymns, among these being
"Integer Vitae."
The latter hymn
evidently affected His Eminence deeply, and those sitting near him saw the
tears come into his eyes . Another
feature of the program was an address of welcome, in French, by Joseph Buffington, Jr., of the senior
dass, at the close of which he handed
the Cardinal a red-silk purse containing $200 in gold, for Belgian reliefthe gift of students and faculty.
"I feel that this brief account of
Trinity's association with the cardinal
would not be complete without reference to another side of his character,
hich many of his audience saw revealed in his firm set mouth and penetrating eyes, though blended with the
eharm and graciousness of his smile.
refer to the intensely virile quality
the fighter, of which he had given
ple evidence in his defiance of Von
sing and the Germans, during the
upation of Belgium. Cardinal Mercould fight evil and oppression
Such a
. h a knightly courage.
(Continued on page 3, column 2.)

Voluntary

LARGE GATHERING
LECTURE RECITAL
OF GERMAN MUSIC ENJOYS UNIQUE EVENT

Bishop Brewster, a trustee of Trinity College, has issued a statement in
which he sets himself down as opposeq
Interviewed His Eminence t o compulsory chapel. Some two years Trinity Faculty Members to On Monday evening, February 1,
a furor was aroused on the cam- Present Program February 19 the J unior Prom of the Class of 1927
While Student Belgium ago
was held in Alumni Hall, in spite of
pus over t h is very question. A chapel
strike was started and f or a week or
A lecture recital of German music the very inclement weather. Guests'
My visit to Cardinal Mercier took two a battle was waged between the
will be given by P rofessor John A. began to arrive at 10 o'clock, and, by
place on November 29, 1919, during conservative and modernistic groups Spaulding of Trinity College and J ohn
11.30, approximately one hundred and,
1
my eight months' stay in Belgium as on t he campus.
The conservatives L. J ost, in Christ Church Cathedral
fifty
dancing couples had assembled
won
and
chapel
attendance
was
reparish house February 19. P r ofessor
Graduate Fellow' under the auspices
for t he Grand Promenade, which was
of the Belgium R elief Commission. newed· upon compulsion. The ques- Spaulding is head of the German detion has from time to time been re- part ment. Mr. J ost came to Trinit y led by Philip M. Kerridge, Jr., ChairOne of the other members holding a
opened but sufficient student enthu- as an instructor in German in Septem- man of the Junior Prom Committee,
fellowship and I went out to the little siasm has been lacking to give it re- ber, 1925. He has a lyric tenor voice
Flemish town of Malines, which is newed impetus. We quote below the of pleasing quality and has had train- and Mrs. John Parnell Thomas of
only an half an hour distant from item which appeared in the "Hartford ing both in America and in Europe. New York. Next in order came the
He is an American by adoption. He other members of the committee, the
Brussels. It was a dull gloomy after- Times" of January 13:
"In a communication to the 'Yale was born in India of German parent- Medusa, and the undergraduates.
noon and at first we found a great
News," Chauncey B. Brewster, bishop age, and received his early education This year's Grand March is a revival
deal of difficulty in making ourselves of Connecticut, regarding the chapel in Europe. He came to America in of an old custom at Trinity. In sevunderstood, for the population is so situation at Yale University, says t hat 1913, to Eden College, St. Louis, af- eral of the n10re recent forn1al social
largely Flemish that French is spoken compulsory. chapel has, 'I should think, terwards receiving degrees from Yale events the Ma!"ch has been neglected,
only by the younger generation who little orl no value for religion, perhaps and Harvard. During t he World War and its re-instatement by the Class of
is educated iri France. We were at because the reality of religion would he enlisted in the United States army, 1927 restores it to its old prestige.
seem to involve, as an essential ele- and from the officers' training camp Intermission can1e at 1.30, Tuesday
last guided to the Cardinal's palace, ment, the r;article of liberty.
at Camp Lee, Va., was appointed morning, and dancing continued until
and upon presentation of our letter of
" 'The desirability of beginning the twice for educational work at West 5 o'clock.
introduction from his late Eminence, day with faculty and students gath- Point.
For the occasion Alumni Hall had
His vocal training was begun in been turned into an Oriental garden,
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore, we ered in a common assembly, I do not
were shown into a small bare waiting fail to recognize,' the bishop says. Berlin under Rutterhaus, of the Dres- or inner residential court. Pillars of
'The true interests, however, of whole- den Royal Opera, a son of the famous
room. I remember SO' well the time some religion suffer, I fear, from any- Johann Rutterhaus, who created the blue and gold supported pointed arches on three sides of the ballroom, and
of day, for the deep-toned bells ofl the thing like compulsion.
It does not role of Wolfram in "Tannhauser.'' the orchestra, banked by palms, sat
great cathedral of Saint-Rombaut tend to lead men to 'worship in spirit His teachers in America have been
beneath a canopy of blue and gold,
rang out for quarter past four, just and in truth.' Ther\' would surely be Warren Shaw of Philadelphia, Gerald which was supported by gilded tent
after we had sat down. It was fully a daily service of public prayer. * * * DuBerta and Franklin Riker of New poles. Along the passageway on
An institution as large as Yale might York. In Hartford, Mr. Jost is con- either side of the dancing floor, chairs
ten minutes before the door opened well try the experiment of voluntary tinuing his work with Leopold.
had been arranged, and rugs covered
and a long robed priest with a cross attendance, with short and attractive
the floor in the box-like loges. On
embroidered into his cassock the width ervices. Students who are Christians,
either side of the main entrance,
of his chest and extending from his would, I hope, show their loyalty by "THE RIVALS" TO PLAY
bridge tables were provided, and a
AT PARSONS THEATRE profusion of old brass objects, orienneck to his waist, entered and bade their frequent presence and participation in such services'.''
tal rugs and incense burners united
us to follow him. We passed along
On February 18, 19, and 20, with a with the low outer lights to give the
several long corridors with windows
matinee on Saturday afternoon, "The desired effect of a Persian garden.
opening into an interior court yard
Rivals" will be presented at Parsons Several veiled ladies in the costume
where the bleakness of the wintry afTheatre. It is an admirable revival of Persia, in the company of several
ternoon made me think of those beauof the play written by Richard Brins- sheiks, wandered to and fro, greeting
tiful lines of Keats':
ley Sheridan. Mrs. Fiske will play the guests and bidding all welcome.
"Ah, bitter chill it was, the owl
the leading role of Mrs. Malaprop,
Promptly at 1.30, the deep crash of
For all his feathers was Longyear, Pratt Guard, Drops and a company of distinguished artists
a cymbal was heard, and five stala-cold."
Winning Basket
will assist her in the production of wart orientals stalked slowly to the
Up two flights of stairs and the
this great old classic . .
center of the ballroom. They seated
priest rapped upon a small door which
.
.
Trinity men should hail its coming. themselves around a rug, and, from
The
·Pratt
Institute
qumtet
came
.
ld
th
t
h
d
r·
htf
1
the great Cardinal opened himself. His
· the closmg
·
·
a sue
e Ig u the other end of the court, their lathrough m
mmutes
o f p 1ay It IS so . se om
was a most commanding figure, so tall,
are offered for presen- dies danced their way to the rug.
t ur day, J anuary 30 , at the Ilopk ins ' masterpieces
S
a
.
·
h"
and dressed in a long silk cassock, edg- Street Gym to defeat Ray Oosting's tatlon that certamly t ~s o.ppor t unt"ty
Again the cymbal crashed, to admit
ed in red and with a broad cape of the ·r · ·t
tmi y aggrega t"wn, 28 t o 26 · The will be greeted enthusiastically.
·
d b Of
t two servants of the household, who
same material and upon his head the orcak came when Captain Longyc.·ar particular interest It. shoul
e o served the oriental house-guests with
usual skull cap. He apologized for of Pratt int~ercepted a Trinity pas£; students of the Enghsh d~pa~tment,
food and drink. As they were eating,
speaking to us in French, but we as- and dribbled down the floor, He who somewher~ through their JOurney
the brass . gong again sounded, and a
sured him that we were very conver" dropped the ball in from the side of of lit.erature will have the pleasure of
child rushed in to announce to the
sant with that language. My friend the court putting the game on ice, as meetmg Mrs. Malaprop, at least bemaster of the court, the dancer. Imhad been studying architecture and the final whistle blew as the ball was tween the covers of . a book.
T~ey mediately all eyes were turned toward
art, and to him the Cardinal spoke of brought t o th e cen te r.
will soon have the pleasure
.
. of seemg
h the entrance, and the solo danseuse
the wanton devastation of beautiful
The game was a thriller from be- her on the stage, which 1s, by t e tripped lightly to the rug, where she
and irreplaceable churches by th~ ginning to end. At no time in the way, Mrs. Malaprop's own backyard.
entertained the Persian assembly with
Germans during the war. He then game did either team hold more than . The most critical of the critics have
a very graceful and splendid dance.
turned to me and requested me to give a two-point lead and the score was at highly, commended the present p:oAs she bowed her way from the .~ourt,
his most respectful homage to his dear a deadlock during the major part duction. The present company m
all the guests followed her, only to
friend and colleague, James of Balti-. of the game. At half time the locals eludes the original New York cast.
return almost immediately with large
more. He then asked me in what were holding like grim death to a two----::!---trays, heaped high with the food
subject I was particularly interested. point advantage but this did not last
which was to be served to the promSENIORS.
Upon learning that I was working in long after the second period started.
enaders. Coffee, tangerine punch,
Romance languages, he wrote out a With one minute to go the two teams
Men planning to work in New York sandwiches, olives, fruit, raisins and
letter with his own hand to the head were deadlocked at 26 all and then after graduation are invited to con- candies were provided and all guests
of the Department of Romance Lan- came the break which favored the sider living at Trinity House, Brook- were served in the ballroom, by the
guages at the University of Louvain, Brooklynites.
lyn Heights. The object is to main- Persian hosts and hostesses.
introducing me to him. I kept the
The Trinity outfit showed up well tain a fellowship of about thirty colFollowing the dancing the Prom
letter instead of ever giving it over after their layoff during the exam lege men and women, who are interto anybody else. He then took leave period. The whole team played good ested in combining business with some guests departed for the several fraof us, and the afternoon was fittingly ball and during the greater part of socia1 and religious work. The group ternity houses who served post-prom
closed by brief visit to the Cardinal's the struggle looked like the better will make its own programs and be breakfasts. Psi Upsilon, Alpha Chi
Cathedral Church across the street, team. The Pratt outfit came here self-governing. The House will be· Rho, Delta Phi, and Alpha Delta Phi
where the dim recesses were lighted highly touted but in Saturday's game open to men of all denominations, is all entertained informally.
The music for the Prom was furonly by a few candles, and vespers they showed little basis for this. They convenient to all parts of Manhattan,
were being chanted by a well-trained did display a snappy brand of pass- and will be run at cost. It is owned nished by "Worthy" Hills and his
choir of boys. In talking over our ing, but the Trinity defense shattered by the Church of the Holy Trinity, Band. ·Included among the guests
Brooklyn. Inquiries should be ad- were Dean and Mrs. Troxell, Presivisit my friend and I felt deeply the this during the first half.
The old weakness of the locals in dressed at once to L. Bradford Young, dent and Mrs. Ogilby, Professor and
power and personality of Cardinal
Mercier, and realized that we had in- making good their free throws again Lawrence Hall 22, 99 Brattle Street, Mrs. Allen, Professor and Mrs. Bardeed been in the presence of a world made itself apparent. Another loss Cambridge, Mass., who will be •glad rett, Professors Naylor, McCormick,
to give further details.
Jost, Leeke, Oosting.
(Continued on page 3, column 2.)
figure.
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CARDINAL MERCIER.
Cardinal Desire Mercier is dead. It
i!? now more than a week since the
news of his demise caused all the civilized world to mourn the loss of a
so great and illustrious a Prince of
the Church. History will record that
it was Cardinal Mercier who kept the
distressed heart of Belgium, riddled
and ravaged by a merciless foe, throbbing. His Pastoral Letters will live
in the annals of his dear Belgium.
His spiritual force shall leave its impress· on the brave hearts of his countrymen.
Belgium is better in that
Cardinal Mercier has lived. And yet,
though a great man, he was a simple
man, marked by a "quiet greatness
and a noble simplicity."
He had
great character, great capacities, and
did a great work; yet he was totally
devoid of any taint of ambition. He
did his work silently and from no
personal motives. He had gotten out
of himself, to do for others; and ii}
,t he forgetting of self hi& soul and
mind had attained their great growth.
Trinity College is justly proud that
i~ had an opportunity ~o bestow its
LL. D. degree upon the Cardinal Archbishop of Malines, honoris causa.

BON VOYAGE!
There are many no longer of our
midst. The mid-winter hegira of the
intellectual delinquents has taken
place. The birds have flown homeward to spread the glad tidings to
:father. We are sorry to see them
go. They were good boys and we
hope they enjoyed our college, even
though their sojourn here was brief.
We regret that they could not have
stayed a little longer-it is so nice
here on the Campus in spring. We
feel too that they have not been here
sufficiently long to acquire that sodevoutly-to-be-wished-for bit of "college atmosphere." The reasons for
their going are various.
Some have gone because they were
quite frankly dull. Many more have
gone because they found courses and
Professors hopelessly trite and uninsp1rmg. A few there are who have
been the victims of professorial pigheadedness. For, as we all well know,

exam time is the only chance a pedantic little don has of really wielding
any kind of effectual power. It is
the one time in the year that he is
taken seriously. He may prove or
disprove Einstein's "Theory of Relativity" but the student, and the
world as well, will shrug its shoulders
and say, "who cares."
With exams
it is different. For once in his petty
life he has the power of yes and no.
The student who confuses the infundibilum (a part of the brain, I think)
with the egg of a Dinosaur may find
that his error will haye cost him a
mark of fifty-eight in a course whose
passing grade is sixty. It is as true,
as it is absurd, that there are still
Professors who flunk men out of college when a few points one way or
the other might have kept them in.
They are very firm and rigid in their
numerical calculations simply because
they have no power to ascertain the
intellectual caliber of their students
other than by subjecting him. to the
mental gymnastics of a parrot.
Nevertheless men may come and
men may go to college but the current absurdities flow on forever. Presumably it changes quite drastically
the course of a young man's life.
Had he remained in college he might
himself have become a school teacher,
instead of enjoying the much more
lucrative occupation of a bricklayer,
and in the end we feel that it is all
one. School teacher or bricklayer he
will have lived, married, raised a
fttmily, had ephemeral moments of
content, and hours of monotonous toii.
will have laughed a little and grieved
more, loved greatly and hated much.
We wish them happine::.s, if they
can , find it, and wealth, if they wdnt
it.

"BOO!"
Some weeks ago our attention was
called to a widely broadcasted platitude which, as we might have expected, came full-throated from the
mouth of one of our Grand Moguls of
industry. We confess to have forgotten his name and cannot recall
whether he peddled chewing gum or
battleships.
We would as readily
have forgotten his remark were it
not so pertinent to college men and
did we not fear that some of our
timid classmates might take the
words of such a windbag to heart.
He, whoever he was, came forth with
the old saw about college men being
of no value to a business organization until they had been employed for
at least one year. We all have heard
that kind of drivel before, but when
it comes from the mouth of a particularly pompous yokel we might be
tempted for a time to believe it. However, it is not to be mistaken. It is
the old story of the bogey-man admitting that it will take him just so
long to knock whatever of originality
we may have in us, out. It must be
kept in mind that we are to be made
over in his image, that we are to
think as he does, and that our every
thought must be centered about his
business, for his benefit. We will receive recompense in just such proportion as we adopt his philosophy
of life-if such an attitude toward life
can be called a philosophy. We are to
fit into his scheme, to be spokes in
his wheel, a cog in his machine, "finished and finite clods," until such
time as our last vestige of individuality has disappeared, and we are
ready to take up the banner with the
rest of the Rotarians.

At the Sunday afternoon service
during Junior Prom Week one of the
Trustees of the college, who was present was viewing with a critical eye
the detail of the inside of the Chapel~
He noticed one of the large bolts that
hold the beams together seemed to be
loose and immediately after the service, he verified this observation.
Hurrying to the President, he said to
him in an awe-struck solicitude, "Mr.
President, there is a nut loose in the
Chapel."
The President sighed and turned
away. "Only one?" was his reply.

ALUMNI COLUMN BIG BUSINESS
AND DEGREES
1903-Karl Fenning, A. M., LL.B.,
M. P. L., Assistant Commissioner of
Patents, Professor of Patent Law at
the University of Georgetown, has recently written a bibliography on the
"Sources of Existing Laws in United
States." This was found in a French
pamphlet as an extract from an
Italian bulletin.
1913-Allan B. Cook, manager of
the business extension department of
the Guardian Trust Company, Cleveland, was recently elected to a vicepresidency at the annual meeting.
Before joining the staff of the Guardian Trust Company two years ago,
Mr. Cook was for five years with the
Bankers' Trust Company of New
York, and later assistant secretary of
the Asia Banking Corporation. He is
author of a book on foreign trade,
"Financing Exports and Imports."
He was recently appointed a member
of the publicity committee of the
trust company division of the American Bankers' Association.

(Apologies to Bruce Barton.)
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After a two hours' wait outside his
majesty's door, the secretary announc- ' That are the last word =,
in smartness are arriving
es that Mr. Bee will see you. As you step within, your balance is somewhat
daily.
Snappy line of =,
unsteadied. Your feet are not acCravats, Socks, Shirts,
customed to the depth of the soft 0
Mufflers
and other Out~ :
Persian rugs beneath them. Heavy
mahogany desks, tables and chairs ' fittings in great number '
finsihed in the style of Louis the
c found at our
XIV, softly tinted walls, a general
atmosphere of luxury and tranquility
comfort you. There is the inexorable
C
:
Mr. Bee, cigar and everything. He
is a man of affairs. The whole atmosphere of the place, the setting
which this man has placed around
himself-as a fortification perhapshas struck you overwhelmingly. The
prepared speech forgotten, you stand
before him speechless.
0
To put you at your ease-and in- O)~()~()~()~(C~
cidentally at his own disposal-the
gentleman very politely asks what he

I

'I
i
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Brown, Thomson

II

=
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ex-1921-John R. Reitemeyer has can do for you today. Very awkbeen promoted from Sunday editor to wardly and bluntly, you answer that
city editor of "The Hartford Courant." you want a job and that wasn't the
1922-Robert D. Byrnes has been method of attack you had planned at
all. Mr. Bee still on the offensive
made night city editor of "The Hartford Courant."
He was formerly hurls back the question regarding
your previous experience. You constate editor.
fess that you have just graduated
1922-M. H. Richman and Ralph G. from college with an A . B. degree.
Woolfson were among those passing
Mr. Bee settles back confidently
the Connecticut bar examination in into a more comfortable position, adSeptember.
·
h · b tt h 1
justs the pansy m
Is u on
e,
1922--James P. Rooney• has passed looks you over for a couple of whatthe Connecticut examination for cer- seem-to-be hours, smiles slightly, an<j.
tified public accountant.
then begins. You are just the young
man he has been looking for-not to
place in a position, but simply to talk
to.
He tells you that were he to place
HOWARD T. GREENLEY.
you in his employ, there would be one
Howard ':!:'. Greenley of the class of
thing to your advantage.
Having
1894 was one of the organizers of the
learned the first two letters of the al"Pageant of Versailles" given by the
phabet it would be necessary only to
Society of Beaux Arts Architects at
teach you the other twenty-four. He
the Hotel Astor on January 29. The
then assures you that the fact of yom:.
annual ball of ·t his Society is always
graduating from college would not be
a spectacular ev:ent. This year Mr.
held against you-as he feels confiGreenley remodeled the ballroom of
dent that in a short time you could
the Hotel Astor fO represent the Garlive it down. He continues to explain
dens of Versailles, which was the
that were he to take you . into his ofscene of the birthday fete of Louis
fice it would be necessary for you to
XIV.
start with the other grammar school
Greenley's genius in imagining an graduates at the magnificent sum of
idea and in carrying it out by pains- sixty or eighty dollars a month-a
taking detail was displayed to its weekly salary of fifteen or twenty
fullest advantage in the magnificence dollars a week to squander freely acof this ball.
cording to your tastes. Mr. Bee goes
Mr. Greenley is now working on a on to prove all the disadvantages and
plan of the campus of Trinity College shortcomings of college. What is
to cover future developments.
wrong with the system, the faculty,
and board of trustees, what courses
of studies should be included, and
what excluded. In fact, he has the
key
to the whole situation. You beCONTRIBUTIONS.
gin to wonder how your father could
To the Editor:
have been so stupid as to send you to
When, after years of mental repose, college. Mr. Bee has clearly demonan intellectual Rip Van Winkle awak- strated that you should have gone to
ens to observe, "there is something work eight years ago and started on
decidedly pathetic about the passing your life's work at the early age that
of the horse," I am bound to console he did. Throughout his conversation
him in his grief. I cannot do that you will not fail to recognize the supbetter than by calling his attention pression of the ego which modesty
to the undiminished members of those causes Mr. Bee to practice. Of course
whom we have always with us-the to illustrate it is. necessary for him
beast of burden's relative of the long to draw incidents and examples from
ears and the stubborn disposition. If his own life and experience-which he
we have discarded one, we are edu- does freely. You are finally dismisscating the other. If the beast of bur- ed when Mr. Bee has exhausted his
den has long been an object of art, supply of personal pronouns. He has
its relative has equally long been an taken your name, placed it in on file
object of education. I should be and told you that he would keep it
greatly pleased if less time were on file. Thus enlightened and enwasted in lamenting the passing of couraged you depart.
the one and the educating of the
Mr. Bee turns back to the writing
other.
of his autobiography for the "AmerjA READER. can Magazine." He has at last submitted to the importunity of his
friends to write an account of his life
entitled "How I Reached the Top."
Students at the University of Ore- In a few weeks the formulae of sucgon may take g-olf as gymnasium cess will be laid before the people of
work and receive credit. A three- the world. A pure spirit of altruism,
hole course is maintained on the cam- a desire to enlighten humanity, to do
pus.
a kindness to his fellows, to encourage, guide, and inspire young men el1••
tering upon their careers-this, and
•Columbia University students are this alone, his only reason for publishthe most radical in the United States, ing the story of such a noble life. A
aC·CQrding to Professor H. T. Moore life which will re-echo down through
of Dartmouth, who conducted a nation- the ages as a revelation, an inspirawide survey of student views on so- tion, a guide, a hand extended to humanity.
;
cial and economic questions.
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• More Double-Breasted Suits
•
• · make their Appearance to
•
Improve Yours.
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• more difficult than moving them
• into Hartford homes.
There are, it seems, more
• young men in Hartford with
• $39.50 than there are Suits like
: these at that price.
•
This new lot excels all others
• in quality and beauty. See them.
•
•
•
•
•
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"ROSE-MARIE" PLAiYING
AT PARSONS THIS WEEK

COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS.

It is attractions like "Rose-Marie",
returning to Parsons Theatre all of
this week, with matinees on W ednesday and Saturday that make us have
faith in the future of light opera on
the American stage. After a breathtaking run of 29 weeks in Boston, this
show comes with several fine voices,
a gorgeous ballet, a men's chorus that
can sing, a tuneful score, and all the
other elements that make for so~id
enjoyment in the theatre: a splendid
orchestra, magnificent costumes, solo
dancers and comedians. To lay aside
the music for a moment, the story of
"Rose-Marie" centers around the intrigue of a Canadian mining camp.
"Rose-Marie" is the charge of her
brother, who desires to have her marry his friend, Edward Hawley, a
wealthy men, who can give her advantages. But, like many susceptible
maidens, she succumbs to the charms
of Jim Kenyon, an altogether too delightful a hero anyway to have the
shady reputation accorded him in the
early moments of the action. As in
all light operas, all ends well at last.
The hero is vindicated after some
turbulent times, and we leave rejoicing with the reunited lovers singing
their Indian Love Call, which is one
of the beautiful songs of the score.

We offer a bank large enough to inspire the confidence of its customers.
Trinity men are invited.
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"Say It With Flowers"

CARDINAL MERCIER.
(Continued from page 1, column 1.)

quality is not militarism, but belongs
to all men who overcome obstacles,
combat abuses, and who carry with
them 'the sword of the spirit' as well
HE KNOWS.
as 'the whole armor of God.'
"The man we are honoring today
~(enn\t!~Sj!Jacka~
was much more than a churchman,
noble as is that term.
He was a
splendid example of a Christian genHOTEL BOND.
tleman, combining gentleness with
Telephone 5-3050.
chivalry, devotion to a life of loving
service with the heroic qualities of all
who have been ready to lay down their
lives, if need be, in a great cause.''
The College Choir sang several vers10 CHAIRS.
es of Horace's Ode, "Integer Vitae,"
which was sung at the time the CardiH. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO nal received his degree as a tribute to
Proprietors
him. Professor Louis H. Naylor, who
had the honor of visiting Cardinal
Mercier at Malines in Belgium several years ago, spoke briefly about
Branch Shop:
his recollection of that visit. The service closed with prayers offered for
the soul of the Cardinal.
Monsieur Jules Leroux, vice-consul
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
of Belgium, was present at the serPOSTERS, PLACARDSvice 11s the official representative of
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Belgium and expressed his appreciaAlso CALHOUN ·PRESS- Quality Job Printers tion of the honor done.
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
Professor Frank C. Babbitt gave
an account of the conferring of a
special degree on the Cardinal by Trinty College in 1919.
Don't forget to call on
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
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27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
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TRINITY EASILY BEATS
ST. STEPHEN'S, 34 TO 17
Thomson Stars in One-Sided
Victory
The Trinity College quintet added
another win to its string Saturday
night at the Hopkins Street Gym, at
the expense of the St. Stephen's College outfit. The locals ran into a
commanding lead in the early part of
the game and were never in any
danger after the first few minutes.
The visitors never came within ten
points of the wearers of the Blue and
Gold after that time. The half-time
score was 22 to 6 and at the final
whistle the locals had just doubled
their opponents' score, 34 to 17.
The St. Stephen's Club took the
road last week-end with a good reputation, but after encountering Wesleyan and Trinity on successive evenings they returned to Annandale
with several dents' in their previous
record. The visitors had several fine
play~:rs individually but they could
not seem to get any teamwork. They
scored only once from the floor in the
first half and that score came as a
long range attempt.
The visitors; played a rough game
throughout and in the first half
Harding, St. Stephen's left guard, was
put out of the game by "Dick" Dillon
for unnecessary roughness.
Several
times players were warned by the
referee.
The Trinity outfit flashed one of
the best games of the current season.
The offense worked like a charm and
the St. Stephen's score tells the story
of the rock-ribbed defense of the Blue
and Gold. "Ring" Thomson was the
bright light of the Oostling aggregation. He scored a total of fifteen
points. Three goals from the playing
surface and nine from the free throw
line was his contribution to the scoring column. He also played a bangup floor game and, jumping center,
got the tap almost every time. Riley
played a stellar floor game, especially
on the defensive.
A pleasing feature of the Trinity
victory was the manner in which the
locals made good their free tries. Out
of a total of thirty-one chances eighteen were dropped in. Thomson made
good nine of twelve chances. Weeks
and Wilson played well for St.
Stephen's.
Oosting used his entire
squad in the course of the game.
The score:
Trinity.
G.
F. Pts.
J. Burr, rf, ............ 2
3
7
D. Burr, If, ....... . .... 1
2
4
Whitaker, If, ........... 1
0
2
Thomson, c, ............ 3
9
15
Orrick, lg, ............. 1
4
6
Riley, rg, ... ...... . ... . 0
0
0
0
Tuate, rg, ............. 0
0
0
0
Newsholme, rf, lf, ...... 0
Lischner, lg, . . ..... .. .. 0
0
0

that might have been a win was recorded. They did score a goodly percentage but they missed them when
they were needed.
The score:
Pratt.
G. F. Pts.
Tanner, rf,. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
3
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
3
9
Schmidt, lf,. . . . . . . . . . . . 3
AND PAPER RULERS
2 10
Windisch, c,. . . . . . . . . . . 4
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street.
0
2
Longyear, rg,. . . . . . . . . . 1
Hartford, Conn.
0
2
Sabisch, lg,. . . .. . . . . . . . 1
0
2
Peterson, lf,.. . . . .. . .. . 1
Null-"! started out on ·t he theory
0
0
that the world had an opening for Dunn, rg, .............. 0
0
0
Griffen, lg, .......-..... 0
me."
Void-"And you found it?"
Null-"Well, rather. I'm in the
6 28
Totals, .......... . .. 11
hole now.''
Trinity.
"We'd like to !borrow Y'OUr long unG. F. Pts.
derwear." Sorority pledgees rang the J. Burr, rf, ............ 2
3
7
door bell of a fraternity house .a t In- D. Burr, rf,. . . . . . . . . . . . 0
2
2
diana University with this request. Thompson, c,. . . . . . . . . . 2
5
9
They also sought a rat-trap paddle Riley, rg,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2
6
and ironing board from the men's Orrick, lg,. . . . . . . .. . .. . 1
0
2
Tutals, .............. 8
organization.
Taute, c, ............... 0
0
0
St. Stephen's.
Carrying the •b orrowed underwear
G.
Totals, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
12
26 Weeks, rf, . ............ 2
unfolded at full length, the women
Half-time score: Trinity 17; Pratt Rogan, rf, ............. 2
returned to their sorority house, Qbe13; referee> Dillon.
Finch, If, ... . ... ... .... 0
dient to initiatory instructions.

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'DION
.
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, CODD.
44 Vern on Street,

DIE CASE, LOCKWOOD

AND BRAINARD CO.

18
F.
0
0
0

Stolp, If, . . .......... ·..
Urguart, rg, ...........
Wilson, rg, .. ... .......
Harding, lg, ...........
Millington, lg ..........

1
0
0
0
0

1
3
1

0
2

3
3
1
0
2

Totals, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
7
17
Referee, "Dick" Dillon; timer, Clark;
scorer, Peiker.

TECH BEATEN, 44 TO 26,
BY TRINITY QUINTET
Captain Burr Stands Out in
Local Victory
Trinity plastered a 44 to · 26 defeat
on the Worcester Tech quintet at the
Hopkins Street Gym directly before
the mid-year exams started. Led by
the inspired playing of their diminutive leader, Jimmie Burr, the team
unleashed an offensive that held the
Tech men spellbound at the fury of
its attack. They also presented a
rock-ribbed defense that the visitors
were unable to penetrate until the
second half when the locals began to
let up in their efforts.
Captain Jimmie Burr was the outstanding star of the game in all its
phases. The Worcester outfit tried in
vain to check the molecular captain
but were cotnpelled to give up their
attempts.
The team, with its leader setting
such a brilliant example, could not
lay down and hence put up a stellar
brand of basketball. The combination that showed so well against
Williams proved its worth in this
game. It displayed speed, accuracy
and deadly shooting for the basket.
Another pleasing feature was the
manner in which they made good
their free tries. In this game they
dropped in a goodly percentage.
Gallup was the best bet for the
Tech students. He scored a total of
thirteen points, five from the playing surface and three from the
complimentary stripe.
The score:
Trinity
G. F . Pts.
7
27
J. Burr, rf, ............ 10
2
4
D. Burr, If,. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
0
Whitaker, c,. . . . . . . . . . . 0
1
7
Riley, rg, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
1
Kenna, lg, ............. 0
1
0
Newsholme, If, ......... 0
0
1
Thomson, c,. . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Eberle, rg,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0
Lischner, lg, .......... , 0
0
0
Taute, c, ..... . . . .. ... . 0
0
0
Hartt, rf,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

After losing their first start of the
season, the Trinity Junior 'varsity got
back irtto winning ways last Saturday at the Hopkins Street Gym when
they took over the Kattens, 40 to 3.
The game was a preliminarY' to the
Trinity-St. Stephen's game.
The game was a runaway for "Stan"
Leeke's team and there was never
any doubt about the final outcome.
The half-time score was 27 to 2. "ShiH"
Jackson, Mastronarde and Lischner
starred for the Trinity team, while
Seguine was the best bet for the
losers. He scored their lone field
goal.
The score:
Trinity Junior 'Varsity.
G.
F. Pts.
Jackson, If, .......... .. 6
0 12
Lischner, rf, . . ... ... .. . 4
1
9
Ebersold, c, ........... . 4
0
8
Loomis, c, ..... ..... .. . 1
0
2
Muller, c, ............. . 0
0
0
Lieber, lg, ..... ....... . 1
0
2
Mastronarde, rg, ...... . 2
1
5
Minor, rg, ............ . 0
0
0
Burton, rf, ...... ... . . . 1
0
2
Cutler, lg, ............ . 0
0
0
Totals, ......... ..... 19
Kattens.

G.
Seguine, rf,. . . . . . . . . . . .
Bockus, If,. . . . . . . . . . . .
Ross, c, ............... .
Burgess, rg, ...... . . .. .
Field, rg, ..... . .. ... .. .
French, lg, .......... . .. .
Totals,

1
0
0
0
0
0

............. 1

2

F. Pts.
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

.1

G.

Gallup, rf, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Heubauer, If, ........... 3
Kimball, c, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Cotton, rg,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Harris, lg,.. . . . . .. . . . . . 2
Raulia, rf,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
34 Kernan, rf, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Brittner, lf,. . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Pts. Courtville, lg,. . . . . . . . . . 0
4 Wilkanson, rg,. . . . . . . . . 0
4
Totals, ............. 11
0

12

3

The skin she loves to tquch-Racoon.
• Four out of five have it---ll'he "gimmies."
Eventually, why not now?-Getting the pin.
Keep that school girl complexionIt won't do his coat any ,good!
The flavor that lasts-Her new lip
stick.
She'd walk a mile-If she ·c ouldn't
ride.
Say it with flowers-Tulips most
frequently.
'
Time to retire-If ,s he is .a flat one.
You just know she wears themOther fellows' pins.
!Because she loves nice things-The
Freshman circus.
-Banter.

~ I TRINITY

Totals, ...... ....... . 16
Worcester Tech.

40

4>
•

COLLEGE

i
4>

44 •

F p
· ts.
3
13
6
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0

5
0
0
0

0
0

U

4

26

0

"It seems absurd that a corporation into which a young man
goes immediately after he leaves
college should be able to exact
from him eight to ten hours of
diligent, faithful and efficient
work each day, and no one think
of criticizing it; whereas many
of our young men here at
Princeton, or in fact at all other
universities, will complain that,
if they do even three hours of
work outside of their classroom
duties, it is placing too heavy
: a burden upon them.''-Hibben.
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GLASSES

PHILADELPHIA TO HOLD GLORIFYING
SESQUICENTENNIAL
THE GRUBBER
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FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

DENTISTS

FOR A BOOK REVIEW.

By Iva Root
Authors
do
not
always
welcome
adThe self-supporting student is beverse criticism; but the Pollak FounDentists were brought into the
coming less and less rare in collegiate
dation for Economic Research is will- world to fill a long-felt want and
The serious minded youth
circles.
ing to pay for it. . The new Pollak other cavities at so much per cav.
whose back was 'b umped· from lean&
book, "Profits," presents a far-reachA dentist always feels happiest
Philadelphia hospitality is almost ing over plow handles and whose coat ing criticism of the existing economic
when
he is down in the mouth and it
and
trouser
cuffs
flapped
against
as far-famed as the renowned hospiorder, and arrives at rathf!r startling
tality of the South. It will have a shin and forearm is not a character conclusions. As the authors wish to does not matter whose mouth he is
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. chance to display itself fully this ih campus life today. He has given build on whatever is sound in this down.
They are generally single, for,
summer when the Sesquicentennial way to a legion of ambitious young- book, they are eager to find out, as
while they can alter the face, they
sters
who
want
to
go
through
college
International Exposition is held in that
soon as possible, the worst that can hate to face the altar.
city and hundreds of thousands of vis- and have an enjoyable time in so do- be said against their theories. ToDentists always like to hear a
ing,
in
spite
of
having
to
work
their
itors from all parts of the world will
ward this end a prize of five thou- false-set-o voice.
way.
be its guests.
sand dollars is offered for the best
Their favorite card game is
Many of our most successful men
The hospitality of Philadelphia
adverse criticism of the book which is "bridge."
have
.
b
een
working
-students.
Such
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring dates back to the days when the city service seems to form characteristics submitted to the Pollak Foundation,
They hate hypocrisy and admire
was a Quaker settlement. The early
Newton 58, Massachusetts, before an open countenance. The longer it
necessary
to
the
successful
life.
"The
settlers showed truly in the spirit of
January 1, 1927.
is open the better they like it.
brotherly love, and the residents today North •Carolina Technician" says of
The authors are William Trufant
A dentist always likes to look you
the
self-supporting
student,
''He
is
take pride in trying to outdo their
Foster,
formerly
President
of
Reed
in
the face and then charge you for
energetic; he is alert; he is honest
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. predecessors when it comes to being
with the world * * * H'e is to be ad- College, and Waddill Catchings, form- it.
Electric Mas,01age and Hair Cutting. courteous and neighborly.
To put gold caps on teeth is his
mired * * * and to th e trusted. How erly President of the Central Foundry
There was l peculiar charm in the
Pre-war Prices.
can their dauntless character be over- Company and of the Sloss Sheffield crowning glory and it angers him
friendliness of the Quakers which
and their majestic feature.s un- Steel and Iron Company, and now a a bit when he knows that no charge
J Q
, roprietor gives pride to Philadelphians. The lobked
member of Goldman, Sachs and Com- can be made for capping the climax.
appreciated?"
charm is increased by the prime picIt is a well-known fact that den.Ray;mond F. Sullivan, the author of pany, and a director of numerous inturesque plainness of the early set- the book, "How to Work Your Way dustrial corporations.
tistry has been practiced for many
tlers. This love of simplicity is reThe judges are Owen D. Young, decayeds.
Most Convenient to the School flected in the architecture of many of Through College," says, "It is possiA dentist can stop the ache in your
ble for you to earn every ·b it of your Chairman of the Board of Directors
the Quaker meeting houses which reFashionable Tailoring
way through. In some cases incom- of the General Electric Company; tooth even though it takes nerve to
at Moderate Prices.
main standing today in spite of the
ing Freshmen have arrived in college Allyn A. Young, of Harvard Univer- do it. But it is your nerve generally.
fact that, in some cases, they were
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
They make good farmers, for they
towns with hardly enough for the sity, President of the American EcoBroad Street, Hat:tford, Conn. erected when Pennsylvania was a next day's meals and still man3lged nomic Association, and Wesley C. like to be surrounded by achers.
British colony.
He is observing and detects the
to struggle througih college. Th:is, Mitchell, of Columbia University;
The largest of these is at Fourth
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
however, is unwise. Every college in former President of the American false of others immediately.
and Arch Streets. It is typically
It's the Style to go to
Dentists, as a rule, do not like colthe country discourages the policy Economic Association.
plain. The four walls are of unemlege
boys who are good at giving
rightly
so.
It
seems
to
be
just
and
The main argument of the book, to
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP bellished red brick, and the roof is
their respective college yells - they
a
little
unfair
to
a
co!lege
to
do
this
which
criticism
is
particularly
invited,
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
gabled, like so many buildings that
prefer poor rooters.
unless the student has the assurance is this:
Vibration Shampoo.
had their origin in Colonial times.
They are generally of good extracin
advance
that
he
can
find
immediate
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
The interior is a picture in grey and
"Progress toward greater total pro- tion.
brown and time-dulled white. Wide employment that will take care of his duction is r etarded because consumer
A dentist's parlor can properly be
window sills, straight-backed) pews board and room." Mr. Sullivan goes buying does not keep pace with proreferred to as a drawing-room.
&
and wooden pegs in the walls for hats on to say that aLmo.st a third of the duction. Consumer buying lags beWhile most professions help the
give a ·touch of serenity that is im- students now enrolled in our colleges hind for two reasons: first, because
Distributors of Properly
world
generally, a dentist is always
pressing.
are supporting themselves entirely or industry does not disburse to consum~
a drawback.
Pasteurized
and Cream The typical Quaker is credited with partially.
ers eno~gh\ money to buy the goods
Most men in order to become sucHartford, Conn.
having had much common sense in
"Give m~ an oak tree with produced; second, because consumers,
cessful need "push." A dentist needs
spite of his reputatiol\ for generous the bark on it," Dr. Finley declares, under the necessity of saving, cannot
"pull."
Phone 3-1266 hospitality. A story of a man who And he adds that 11 Master of Arts is spend even as much money as they
We Sterilize Everything
went to a Quaker friend for advice in just a boy whose parents, have r eceive. There is not an even flow
buying a horse reflects the almost enough money to ke,ep him in college of moneY, from producer to ~onsumer,
Old Hartford Fire Building
gruff brevity of their speech.
until the profesSOl)$ are tired of look- and from consumer back to producer.
SOPHISTICATION!
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
"I want a horse," said the man, ing at him ·
The expansion of the volume of money
Most every fellow carries, or should
J . McGe
w. A. Healey
A. Jefferson "that must not cost much, but which
The only hope for the Nation, ac- does not fully make up the deficit, carry, a little book with all t:he girls'
F,_r_ed_G_a_u_th-ie_r_ _ _
J_.F_I_o_od_ _ _ _
H._w_a_rr_e_n shall be nice and quiet for mother to cording to this ed ucator, is in the for money is expanded mainly to fa- names and addresses, of whom he
drive out with and take riders in thli young men who cannot go to college, cilitate the production of goods, and knows, in it. But one finds it so hard
afternoon, one broken to the saddle but have to make their own way early the goods must be sold to consumers to classify them, doesn't one? We
so that I may go back riding in the in life.
"Hard knocks'' are good for more money than the expansion have prepared a set of curves which
morning, one that is strong enough teachers to any man, but they ought has provided. Furthermore, the sav- gives you all the information at a
Booksellers and
to draw the carriage when we go to not to be the only ones.
If a man ings of corporations and individuals glance. One course pertains to bruchurch, a horse that can be equippped goes to college in order to avoid work, are not used to purchase the goods nettes, the other to 'b londes.
Stationers
The first curve on the chart has
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. to draw a load of hay and that could he will probably be farther from being already in the markets, but to bring
be used to go back and forward to a man after four years of school life about the production of more goods. ages ·p lotted as abscissae and per cent.
market. Can you tell me where I can than before. If a man is naturally Under the established system, there- congeniality per dollar per degree F.
.
find such a horse?"
Jazy, college seldom 'b reaks the ha·b it fore, we make progress only while we as ordinates. Hence all you have to
"No," said the Quaker, quietly. "1 it usually deepens it. But if he has are filling the shelves with goods do is to remember the girl's age, then
know o:( no such horse, but as thee any due appreciation of t he advan- which must either remain on the look at the corresponding point on the
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant
looks for one why dost tb.ee not get tages which a higher education will shelves as stock in trade or be sold curve and read off per cent. congenithat is also a good milker?"
give him, he does not come out of at a loss, and while we are building ality per dollar per degree F.
one
LUNCH
During the R~volutionary War the college worse than he went in. Edu- more industrial equipment than we
The other curve on the chart has
Billiards and Bowling
Quakers of Philadelphia distinguished cators with a statistical turn of mind can use. Inadequacy of consumer the same ordinates but as absciss·a e it
50-Go Asylum Street, Hartford themselves not only in the army, but have figured out that it pays, _in real income is, therefore, th'e main reason has degree of necking per highiball
also in the services they rendered in . money, t~ go to college. That I'S, that why we do not long· continue to pro- per chicken salad.
the Continental Congress and in giv- a man :With a ~egr:e actual~y earns a duce the wealth y.rhich natural reThe idea is that no matter what
ing financial aid to the nation at the larger 1_ncome 111 his after hfe t han a sources, capital facilities, improve- mood you are in and you want a date,
'
most critical period in its history.
man WI thou~ one. '' The college man ments in the arts, and the self-interest you can find the ri'ght girl with 'the
For School .and Office · ,. Robert Morris who superintended ma y be maki,l}g slow start, but he has . uf employers and employees would least amount of time expenditure. ·'
the finances of the revolution, was a more possibilities of rising than the otherwise enable us to produce.
Incidentally, t he above curves ' are
' . Quaker.
man who makes an early success in Chiefly because of shortage of con- based on years of experience. -E~.
Both Sides of Asylun'l Street
the commercial struggle, ibut· ofteiJ sumer demand, both capital and labor
------~~-----Hartford, Conn.
cannot climb as high . as others be· restrict output, and nations engage in
In EngLand they never show comcause he is 'handic{lpped by lack of ed- those struggles for outside markets
edies on Saturday night. They are
ucation.
Even
Dr.
Finley
3lcknow1and
spheres
of
commercial
influence
afNI:id the worshippel'ls will starl
.·· " JCHIN' T. -~~p~Es ..'~ '.
OUTSIDE WORK AND STUDY
edges that the college man "can boast which are the chief causes of waT."
~aughing tin the churcl1es.
NOT IDEAL CONDITION of his knowledge among men who
··John T: Scopes, y;oling sc•ience
telieher who was defenda'nt in the faknow less than he." The world may
mous test case .of the Tennessee anti- Student Loses Chance to Loaf a Little. have an exaggerated respect for acaevolution statu~e, is ,s tudying bio1ogy
demic learning,
but t'he world is
in the University of Chicago.
A ~~riter ·i n "Forbes' Magazine" shrewd and does not continue to buy
.. ' "My experience in Tennessee," says some months ago stated his four sons gold bricks. If educated men had
Scopes, "taught m~ .how much knowl- had worked their way through school not, in the past, proven worthy of the
edge there is in the world, and that but he was of 'the opinion that it was respect that is paid to them, univer................................................February ............ 1926.
careful study · is .. the prerequisite of not the best t hing. "It takes away," sity education would alrearly have
he said, "a la11ge and legitimate part lost the high esteem in which it is
understanding.
• To the Business Manager, THE TRIPOD,
"I am fond of Tennessee and the of that lojlfing which is a charm, i! really held by the people.
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.;
·people- there; ~md ·t ; shou~d like noth- a temptation, of · college life and
which
is
t
he
foundation
of
the
best
YALE
BOYS
PICK
FAVORITES.
ing better than to return some day
• Please mail THE TRIPOD for the year 1925- 1926 (30 is·s ues),
.
to teach the truth. as science has dis- friend·ships."
The novel mos•t popular with them
to the following address .
covered it. I am glad I was able to
Janitor work in sorority houses i11 was Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities."
be the instrument" of raising the ques- · a favorite job. Chauffoering another "V-anity Fair" was a close second.
tion of freed•om . of thought in that easy and remunerative soide-line. Res- Joseph Conrad was favorite p·r ose
Street.............................................................................................. .
state."
taurant and lunchroom garcons clean author, Dickens and Hardy tra.iling
Scopes is studying on a scholar- up on table tips.
Mow.ing lawns, by several votes. Of recently published
City...................................r........., State .....................................................
ship fund raised for him •b y laymen driving trucks, hauling gravel, tend- books, "So Big" was far ahead of all
interested in the cause of s,cience. The ing furnaces, they all come under the other contenders.. Browning carried
I •
plan originated at J·ohns-Hot>kins and category of student work. It is hard the choice of poets. John Barrymore • Class of.. ............................ Signed .......... ;..................................................................................
Harvard univ€rsities, where several to find, in this •b road land, a job that was chosen favorite actor almost
You will (will not) find enclosed Check for $2.50.
scientific men sa.w much promise in some student somewhere isn't doing unanimously. "Cyrano De Bergerac"
the y;oung teac-her.
for his education.
was the favo;rite play.
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